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The Ten Commandments 
Rotation 
Games Workshop:  Moved by the 
Spirit

Bible Text: Exodus 20:1-17

Memory Verse: Grades 1-3 The Ten 
Commandments,
Grades 4-6 The Ten Commandments and their meanings expressed in the students 
own words.  A copy of the Commandments and their meanings as printed in Luther’s 
Small Catechism is attached to the end of this lesson plan.

PURPOSE: Students will discuss and learn the Ten Commandments as they play the 
games, "Bible Bowl" and "Go to Jesus," which will help to reinforce the memorization 
and the Bible story where Moses received the commandments from God.

Objectives for the Rotation
At the end of the rotation, the students will:

• know that the Ten Commandments were given to Moses by God and that story is 
found in the book of Exodus in the Old Testament.

• understand that the Ten Commandments is not a rule checklist, but an attitude of 
the heart.

• know that the sum of the Ten Commandments is “to love the Lord with all our 
hearts, with all our souls, with all our strength, and with all our minds and to love 
our neighbor as ourselves.”

• understand that the first three commandments deal with our relationship with God 
and the last seven deal with our relationships with our family, neighbors or 
community.

• Grades 1-3 memorize the Ten Commandments
• Grades 4-6 memorize the Ten Commandments and tell what they mean in the 

student’s own words.
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Teacher Preparation in Advance: 
• Read the scripture passages and lesson plan and watch the video Bible study on 

our website:  www.gloriadeikids.org
• As you prayerfully contemplate the story and prepare to teach, read Exodus 19, 20, 

31, and 32. Also read Exodus 1:1 - 15:21 to find out what happened before the 
commandments were given. (If you have time, read all of Exodus as a single 
adventure.)

• Become familiar with the Ten Commandments.  A copy of the Commandments and 
their meanings as printed in Luther’s Small Catechism is attached to the end of this 
lesson plan.

• For Hebraic/Christian insight from Zola Levitt into the Ten Commandments, see 
http://www.levitt.com/hebrew/commandments.html. (Optional)

• Consider the age level adjustments needed each week (those included in the lesson 
plan and your own).

• The design of this workshop is very intentional. The activities and discussion 
questions for this workshop were designed to meet the goals of the entire rotation 
and the educational objectives of the Rotation Model (tm) at Gloria Dei. While we 
feel it is important to follow the serendipitous leading of the Holy Spirit, please do not 
change the lesson plan without consulting one of our Sunday School Design Team 
Members.

• Check out the space before your first Sunday workshop so that you know where 
everything is located and how to work the projection system.

• Read “The Ten Commandments for Children” by Pamela Hill Nettleton
     http://www.thelutheran.org/article/article.cfm?article_id=1714
      This article is included with the Background Information for this rotation and will be 

very helpful for helping children understand the meanings of the commandments as 
they relate to their lives today.

Materials:
•  Bean bag, frisbee, ball - various or something similar.
• Bibles
• 10 bowling pins, a Bowling alley and two small balls  (The Preschool Hallway may be 

used for a bowling alley.)
• Markers, Masking Tape, Paper and/or Poster Board
• Faith Journal Sheet (Copies will be waiting for you in the Choir Room.)
•  Bibles
•  Pencils

Lesson:
Greet the children and introduce yourself. Wear your name-tag. (Remember, you are 
interacting with a different group of students each week who may not know you.) Make 
sure the children are wearing name-tags. 
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Open with prayer: Dear Lord, Thank you for times when we get to play games and 
have fun!  As we play today, help us to also learn more about your commandments.  
Amen.

Explain the purpose of this workshop:  Tell the children you are going to play a 
game today.

Have the children count off, or in some way divide up into two or more teams.

Give each team a ball, bean bag, frisbee, or something like that.

Tell them that when you say GO the game begins.

Count to 3 and say GO.

The children will not know what to do, how to begin, or even what the game is. They 
will not hesitate in telling you that you have forgotten a very important part of playing a 
game- THE RULES!.

This will lead into your discussion about the rules God gave us, and why God gave us 
the rules.

You might even start over with the game, this time with an explanation of the rules. Let 
the children play and then ask them which way was more fun.

Note: Remember, the important learning that should come out of the above activities, 
is not “Just the facts, Ma’am”, but that (a.) God chose a human to pass on His rules. 
(b.) Even though the setting was dramatic and God gave the leader great charisma 
and power, the people didn’t always get the message. (c.) God’s rules are absolute, 
no exceptions. (d.) God won’t give up on us when we break His rules.

Scripture/Bible Story:

Set the Stage...  In the story of Moses, God tells Moses to go to the Pharaoh and ask for 
the release of the Israelites from slavery. God hardens the heart of Pharaoh and he 
refuses to let the Israelites leave Egypt. Plagues follow and finally Pharaoh releases the 
Israelites from slavery. The Israelites spend 40 years wandering in the desert before 
seeing the Promised Land. During this time, God provides for them ten rules for living. 
These are the Ten Commandments. These rules help us know how God can lead us on 
right paths and to live our lives in such a way as to respect God and put Him first in our 
lives.

Read Exodus 20: 1-17.  
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[Help the children to use their Bibles in looking up verses. Remind them that ‘Exodus’ 
is the second book in the Bible and where we find the whole story of Moses and the 
Israelite people leaving Egypt - the Exodus.   Exodus is in the Old Testament. NOTE: 
We restate information about Bible organization in each workshop to be sensitive to 
visitors and new children in the class who may not have any knowledge of the Bible. We 
never want a child to feel like they do not belong because they do not know this 
information before they come to class.]

God protects his people and shows us how to know what the right path is. Different 
material things can become our gods, but there is only one God. God gives us the Ten 
Commandments in order to see that we can not be saved by what we do, but instead by 
God’s grace.

Ask the following questions:
• What happens when we don't obey God's laws? (We have sinned against God.)
• How does it make us feel? (Probably bad inside because we know that we haven't 

followed God.)
• If God's laws are absolute, does he still love us and want to be our God when we do 

wrong? (Yes!)
• What is the first thing we need to do when we have done wrong? (Ask God for 

forgiveness.  )
• How can we heal the wrongs we do to friends? Parents? Brothers or sisters? (By 

asking them for forgiveness.  Also refer to suggestions in the article, “The Ten 
Commandments for Children” found with the Background Information.)

• What kind of life will we have if we continue to disobey God's commandments? (We 
will struggle, and ultimately disappoint God, and ourselves.)

• What kind of life will we have if we follow God’s commandments?  (Healthy, Balanced, 
Joyful, Close Relationship with God and able to share His love with others.

Application:

Bible Bowl Game:
Explain that you will now be playing "Bible Bowl," and will be testing the student's 
knowledge as they bowl their way to the winner's circle.  Each team will need a Bible to 
answer some of the questions. This will help develop Bible skills and cooperation.

Divide the number of players evenly to form two teams. If an odd number of players are 
present, choose one of the players to be the scorekeeper.  Each team chooses a 
bowling order and must remain in this order throughout the entire game.

Begin the game:  The first player on the first team stands at the head of the "alley." The 
player is asked a Bible Bowl question. If the question is answered correctly, the player 
bowls two balls to knock down as many plastic bottles or bowling pins as possible.  If a 
player does not answer a question correctly, the player may not bowl that turn. The next 
player on the opposing team is given the opportunity to answer the question.
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The scorekeeper writes the score on the scorecard under that team's name.  The score 
is based on the number of pins knocked down. If a strike is bowled, (ten pins down), 
reset the pins and the player bowls the second ball. The most points possible are 
twenty. Players may not carry over strikes to the next turn.  A running total should be 
kept. For example, if the first team member knocks down thirteen bottles and the next 
player on that same team knocks down six bottles, the score is nineteen.  Each player 
resets the knocked-down pins and retrieves the bowling balls for the next player on the 
opposing team.

Play continues from one team to the other until all team members have had a chance to 
answer a question. You will need to decide before you begin how many "frames" or 
questions will be answered for a complete game. A time limit could also determine the 
length of your game.  Be sure each member of the team gets a chance to answer a 
question as you alternate between teams.

Closing:
Please pass out the Faith Journal Sheets and ask students to put their name on their 
sheet and clip it into their Faith Journal.  

Talk/work through the Faith Journal Sheet.

Closing Prayer:
Thank you, Jesus, for giving us rules to obey. Sometimes we don’t like to obey these 
rules or feel these rules are silly. Help us to obey them anyways. Thank you for blessing 
us and giving us the Ten Commandments.  Amen.

Tidy and Dismissal:
• Ask children to help tidy the room. Give any specific instructions for clearing the 
workshop room.
• Shepherds will lead children to Closing Time.

Resources:
• www.rotation.org

Possible Game Questions:
Questions (or you can make up your own):

• Bill  cares about money more than anything else. What commandment is he 
breaking? (No idols)

• All during school, and sometimes at home, Sharon thinks about how popular 
and pretty Betsy is.
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What commandment is she breaking? (covetousness)

• Sam likes to say, “If you don’t give me your sandwich, God is going to hit you 
with a truck!”
What commandment is he breaking? (taking Lord’s name in vain)

• Jake is a real jerk. Heidi wishes that Jake were dead. What commandment is 
she breaking? (taking Lord’s name in vain)

• Aaron votes that his soccer team should have regular practices on Sundays. 
What commandment is he breaking? (Sabbath rest)

• Jesse is really angry with her mom, and slams the door in her face when she is 
trying to talk with Jesse. What commandment is she breaking? (Honor your 
parents)

• Ted told Mary he wanted her to only go out with him, but he goes behind her 
back and asks Jennifer to go to the movies with him. What commandment is he 
breaking? (Adultery/faithfulness)

• Sarah didn’t study for her Spanish test,  and if she gets a bad grade her parents 
are going to ground her. So she peeks at Cathy’s answers during the test.  What 
commandment is she breaking? (Stealing)

• Sarah’s parents get suspicious about the unnaturally good grade she got on the 
Spanish test.  Sarah tells them that she had just studied extra hard and had gone 
in early to ask the teacher questions: that’s why she did so well.  She doesn’t tell 
them about cheating off of Cathy’s test.  What commandment is she breaking? 
(Lying)

• Terry thinks he’s better than everyone else, and he’s always telling other kids 
that they’re dumb and they should do what he tells them. What commandment is 
he breaking? I am the Lord your God; there are no other gods besides Me! Not 
even you, Terry!)

• Harry really wants to be class president, but Caitlin is getting more votes. 
Harry starts telling other kids that Caitlin is really stuck up, and says bad things 
about her friends behind their backs. What commandment is Harry breaking? 
(false testimony)

• Every time she opens her mouth, Jessica says “Oh my God! (OMG!) What 
commandment is she breaking? (taking the Lord’s name in vain)

• Mack just got a new gun for Christmas. He wants to use it ,  so he goes out a has 
target practice on the squirrels in the back yard just for fun. What commandment 
is he breaking? (Don’t kill)
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• Heather ’s best friend Susan is going to a different music camp, and Heather is 
jealous, so she starts hanging out with other friends and won’t text-message 
Susan back when Susan asks what the problem is. What commandment is she 
breaking? (Adultery/Faithfulness)

• Sean put off doing the research for his final paper on Hinduism all term. It’s 
due tomorrow! He’s desperate! So he googles “Hinduism- Term Paper Helps” 
and downloads someone else’s paper. What commandment is he breaking? 
(Stealing)

• Dana’s really good friend Morgan wants to work at the coffeeshop with her, 
but Stan got hired first.  Stan is royally annoying, and no one at the coffee shop 
likes him, while everyone likes Morgan. Dana tells her boss that Stan goes to the 
storeroom and just hangs out there listening to his iPod while she has to take all 
the orders and make all the coffee, so that Stan will get fired. What 
commandment is she breaking? (False witness)

• More than anything, Rob wants to be the lead player in his band. He spends all 
his money getting new amps and speakers and woofers and tweeters.  Every hour, 
he’s either practicing his guitar,  or earning money to get more accessories.  What 
commandment is he breaking? (Love God first/  No idols)

• Whenever Marie’s father asks her to do the dinner dishes or pick up her room, 
she turns away and says “WHATEVERRRR”. What commandment is she 
breaking? (Honor your parents)

• Scott’s father is always working- even on the weekends. Even on Sunday. It  
seems like he never takes a day off.  What commandment is he breaking? 
(Sabbath)

• It  seems like Shannon’s older sister,  Bess, gets to do whatever she wants to, 
while Shannon always has to stay at home, which REALLY BUGS Shannon! 
What commandment is she breaking? (Covetousness)
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